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.Anne Staino Curran CRN?
958 Paige- Court
LarsghGn»sFA19053'-

Board Administrator
State Board of Nursing
P.O.Box2649
Hamsbmg,PA17105-2649
RE: 16A-5124:CENPGemera!Emig3CB§

Dear Ms StsSEaidc:

I have been & Norse Practitioner for about ten 3'esi s. Our profession has overcome many obstacles to

our practice dining that lime, bat there are still some obstacles. We need to make some changes to

our regulations that will improve patient's quality of care. For instance, most of my patients are

elderly and have prescription plans thai require them to mail m a 90 day supply prescription. Our

regulations do aot allow %s to write &%r a 90 day supply of medications: This impacts, patient care. I

work in a hospital and, we are trying to make sure the patients have the prescriptiGBs that they need OH

discharge. I am unable to write far the 90 day supply miless our regulations are changed.

A &"* years ago, I worked in an Occupational Health, dinie -where the biggest complain! was pain. I

could only write a prescription for a three day supply of pain medication. This would require that the

patient come back to the office for a prescription It is aa mconveniemca to-the patients, who are

already uacom&rtable. The aew regiilations will a!3ow us to prescribe a 30 day supply of pain

medication.

Norse Practitioners provide safe and competent care m their pattenis as mom research on this topic

has shown. Patients like seeing NPs because we spend a little extra time with the patients asd

actually Estsn to what they are teDiag us. We sp̂ ni.d time %mcatmg &.e psdsnts so &st &s-/ can fake

better care of themselves. O%r reguWioBs need to allow us to practice to our M l scope and fhs

changes to (be regulations will 6s to get closer.to that goal.

Sincerely.

AzmeStsinoCDngaCBJNP ' -

Nurse Practitioner


